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Ontario Tory leader drops 

into Caledonia but not to 

settle land claims (Photo 
by Jim C Powless) 
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with over 30 Years Experience! 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

1 Were streaming native news all the time! 
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LOCAL 
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Present or not, band council counts you as yes to Samsung 
By Alex Jamieson They may not be Dart of the hest' added Jamieson, a i ^^" - 
Writer voting process so this is staunch supporter red the 

Six Nations Band Council more d an inclusive cap- Proposal 

may be counting on silence Poach we are taking' He added that the Ham 

being golden for their coffers. "In some cases we hear very denosaunne Development 

Economic Development offi- loudly from certain individu- Iloed 1411DB was 

Malt tmlao- ale. "he said. "Then other in- [acted for their input but 

nits members failure to dividuals come forward and that the Confederacy was. 

show up for tings on the say no, those people do not He said community planner 

proposed Samsung deal will speak for Amy dickers contacted the 

be counted as 

s 

supporting He said the community Confederacy directly. 

the proposal. needs to help guide the deci- tickers has not responded to 

Six Nations Band Council is Sion Turtle Island News questions 

holding consultation ses- But he said "if we don't get on who she contacted at the 

sions with band members on a good indication where the Confederacy. 

Sam ung's proposed wind community lies with this However, in an earlier email 

and solar farms for thing the project wont hap- about what process they will 

Six Nations lands near Dun Den' use to determine support for 

nville. He said the failed project the Samsung project, tickers 

They have held one comma- would be "a sad day if it said they are using a ladi- 
b005esetingandtwoopen doesn't happen because peo- anal approach. 

houses. pie don't want to be in She says the engagement 

Matt Jamieson of the Six Na- valved." team is utilizing a traditional 

lions Economic Development Jamieson said mere are other cultural approach to conum Six Nations Band council lands consultant Phil Mona¢ dpfahR benefits of Samsung plan to 

said last week that silence, or benefits Six Nations would 
realize 

at Six Nat ions. bond monde. (Rlob by Alafmnies'on) 
no feedback from Six Nations real'ree with the deal. S realize 

monde. 
the challenges of 

embers on the proposal, He claimed it would be the a decision making process in to the council and most the project. "first nations people are 

will be considered to be indi- first time the Ontario Realty this community. Many peas chiefs were in agreement and He said the team had con- again being asked to help in 

cation of support of the deal. Corporation would forward pie don't vote, so this was some opposed, it was the tined contracting an inde- the development of main- 

" We have to make some as- land lease money to a First no 

t 
an option. Some people duty of those chiefs to tell pendent group to conduct stream infrastructure at the 

umptions in the case where Nation. i do not want to be involved the council why they op- the community engagement cost of access and use of tra- 

we don't hear from people," "If we go with this project initiative that is sup posed and allow for an op- process but decided to rely ditional un -ceded Six Na- 

said Jamieson. sending a signaltl ported by one particular whiney to resolve those on what he called "the ob- [ions land" 

"In the absence of people others that we will work Council or faction. Not all 
o 

erns. Knowing the can- jectivi of the community "I have worked fora lot of 

thing and telling us they with others for our economic community members want manly the way that we do, p I a n 

n 

e r companies crating jobs and 

dons want this project we benefit" attend an open comma we are following a similar Six Nations resident and helping people," Hill said. "If 

have to make an assumption The elected council led, en oily meeting. These are all protocol. We won't be seek- farmer Barry Hill said at last Igo off the reserve though 

that they are not m opposi- gagement process is relying factors that we considered ing quantitative data, but week's Samsung open house they wont rent one acre to 

[ion to it on input gained from two when we were developing qualitative data." she added. that he hasn't decided me.l am lust a damn Indian. 

He also said ohs not the unity meetings, s the plan for how to approach She said they will collect the whether to support the prof- So why should we, I. help 

umbers reached but the local "engagement sessions" this proposal,' tickers said in community s concerns s to for not. them." 

quality of the input sought and online surveys. an email to Turtle Island determine "hownf those 'Its hard to argue against instead.. said Six Nations, 

Its based on a qualitative added that the 30 News. concerns can he mitigated," green energy," Hill said. is "just cannon fodder, all the 

approach," explained the Six day time limit for Six Nations "l was listening to a talk with kickers explained. "Green energy is somewhat way back to 1812. Wire 

Nations director of economic to decide on the proposals some elders and Hain Jamieson said he hopes to inefficient. It takes a lot of just cannon fodder again, so 

development. -Oaten not "unfortunate' but it is a denosaunee scholars lately hear from community them- land and it doesn't always if we can benefit in a setts. 

finite calculation, its lust deadline set by Samsung, he that spoke about the deci- bets "That way we can un- run," said the former engi- factory way in terms of long 

not possible. We know that said. sion making process tradi- derstand where the term considerations and re- 

our rnembership doesn't 'If we nome (Samsung pro- [tonally taken by the community lies with this "The good Nora this is mediation in the future why 

vote and we also know that nasal) away. we are sending Confederacy Council and thing." Jamieson admitted that it is not on our hosed not cash Ibwt hors 
to hunk 

50% of Out embership noto the world that what they meant by come the he and his team them- witch," what beginning[ 

does not I'ne on the reserve. we are not open for bus, whet If a decision had come bets appear bias in favour of 

ate 

HIII said he feels that (Continued on page 3) 

Friends of the Fire Fighters Fundraising 

Golf Tournament 
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Woman charged on Saturday. March 10. Village. partner, of the ynim, a1- cull and z carols or 

2012, at 9:20 am, six Na- Officers found a 26 year old snuck nom Ine 

young 
chieL she was nerd In cue 

In domestic toots Police were dispatched male, who was the victim in with a cell phonnThe young tody fora Bail Hearing. 

to a domestic dispute at a the reported assault elce 20 woman was arrested and 
residence on Oak St., in the year old female. Common law charged with 2 counts of As- 

Traditional Six Nations Chiefs left out of the Samsung Loop 

none OLAND MOM 

MI NEW OBIE11110M 

Amnon.. 
aroma! 

By Ala Jamieson and Lynda 

Powless 
Writers 
Samsung and Ontario could 
find themselves in front of an 

Ontario Judicial Review tri- 
banal for failing to consult 
with So Nations Confeder- 
acy Council 
Hazel Hill Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute (HDI) 

director said the HDI plans 

to file an application under 

Ontario's Judicial Review 

process 

the Environment alerted the 
HDI that Samsung had 

passed its review process. 

We questioned how they 
could have passed that 
process without consulting 
with Six Nations." 

was to eapus the 
Ontario's 

x$10 Nations 
Elected Band Council to 
"consult Six Nations on be 

hall taro tung 
"Ontario agreed to lease 

lands to Samsung that On- 
tario does not own and Oa- 
taro knows Six Nations has 

n those nceded interest 
d they failed to con- 

sult with Six Nations. They 

broke their own law. Now 
they are rushing to fix it" 
she said. 

She said under Ontario's pa- 

Anal review process a panel 

d 
whether o or not 

judges 
w Samsung has 

failed to comply with con- 
Ilan 

"We have letters showing pitch for Samsung Then is treaties. men[. So we sent them week's community engage - 

they have failed to comply nothing there about the Confederacy secretary Leroy (Samsung) a cease and de- men[ session at the Sú Na- 

with both Ontario regula- cons of the project, what the Hill said the band planner titi letter November [ions tourism building. 

lions and the Hau- project is worth or will gem sent a letter Confederacy to (201 I). We reminded them Missy Elliot, said band 

denosaunee process." 
rto 

just that we are getting update them on the process in November of their duty to council's practice of making 

She said Ontario engaging a kw beads" but the letter comes too consult with us. explained agreements with govern- 

in a "dangerous precedent." She sad Of you are looking late. Hill. mono/ companies does lit- 
She said SIX Nat ions Band at a project, paying the band "We did get a letter, but 'They (Samsung) sent back a the to enhance unity among 

Council is taking on Sam- council $50 million over 20 there hash been a Cooled- response saying that On Six Nations people. ..Ilcoun - 

s e 

ung's job. years you 0 5 0 n guarantee racy Council meeting yet 
o t 

" told them not to pay nil doesn't change the way it 
[ "Six Nations Elected Band they're are making 10 times he said the engagement the application fee to HDI. is doing things, it is going to 

council has taken on the job that " 
) 

process being undertaken by They wanted us call it come to ahead." she said. 
of conducting Sam ung's She said the HDI had esti- the band that will count si- something else, anything 'People are going to get re- 

consultation for Item.' mated Six Nations should be ten 

Çe 

consent for the prof- but an application fee. We ally pissed off and our people 

She said the silence s con- receiving $ 1 5 0 million over a l is not based on didn't accept that" added are action -based people and 

sent process being used by the same period. traditional practices. Hill. there are those people that 

the band is not based coons We would not be why.. 'No that's not a traditional Hill said Ontario is creating will take action." she said. 

dition punning our land but setup process, it maybe a tradi- the problem. Elliot said only the Six Na- 

'They are manipulating the as a lease arrangement if the tical Indian affairs process, "There sa big red flag put [ions Confedeacy can make 

process by indicating if you Confederacy agreed_' but our proc in front d Samsung by the deals on the land.. "Not 
lad to show up to the She said the band anal The Samsung project will re- Ontario government saying n of the federal gova 

ingot your voice will be c accept lease royalty pay[ quire the use d hundreds of don't deal with the HDI. the eminent' (band council). 

Mimed consent: she said. on the lands. of nceded Hau Confederacy's department. Her father. Wes Elliot is 

Instead she said the "They have no right to lease denosaunau territory that Ontario has created this more direct and palms dart 
process. 'deliberately uses that land because they don't has been on the land rights lions 

s 

consequences if the Nadi- 

our people, this com 
o 

muniry any land" negotiating table over the She said "band council has tonal circle of chiefs are not 

and meetings as mocha. She said the results could past 
s 

several year 
n 

taken the same position involved. 

nism to bypass traditional seethe band causal* court The Confederacy Council the Ontario government not l'If this (Samsung proposal) 
processes in order to gain over their actions. had slated the same land for toted to the Haney work goes through with band 

S50 million over 20 years.' "The band council has noth housing for Six Nations peo. to undermine the HDI council and nothing with the 

Hill sad the band council mg to provide Samsung with Ole. process. I am not sure why Confederacy you have the 

system has no treaty base. that would allow them to Hazel Hill has visited the they would do that' makings of a big time war. 

She said the meetings ale lease those lands what site: Hill said "It is 
- 

however that plays out. 
taking away the comma s Per that issa court She said archeological as- ter that Ontario's Minis- warned Wes Elliot. "It s a 

pity's voice. 

comes 

that sues Ontario. Band sessmenus of the area slated ter of Aboriginal .Affairs breaking d the Guswenta 

The people have no voice Council and Samsung for for the construction of wind wanted to meet with the (Two Row Wampum) so 

when they tell you they will dealing* lands they have no turbines near Cayuga were Confederacy a week ago to there could be deep. deep 

use your silence as consent" 
c 

ontrol oven" already underway before discuss development. consequences if this is ap- 

She said the consultation She said the Six Nations consultation with Six Na- Confederacy supporters proved without going to the 

process the band is holding Band Council, as Pend the [ions had begun. Wes and Missy Elliot made confederacy. When people 

is not providing the comma- Iroquois Caucus, agreed in They had done this without their disappointment known get upset they have a ten - 

nity with information.' 2001 that the Confederacy consultation with the tradi- about the lati Confuter- deny to shut things down." 

"They are conducting a sales had exclusive rights to all Ilona! Six Nations govern- acy involvement during last 

Band council could receive $56 million over 20 years 
(Ebafinaedfrom page 2) 

have these reservations 

bout lad use though.' 
arnsung's Grand Renewable 

Energy Park would require 

515 acres of space and is es- 

dinned to produce 250 

megawatts of electricity, 
hough to power 60,000 

Without prior consultation 
with Six Nations, Samsung 

and Ontario signed a deal 

last fall allowing the elec. trans will have to invest $15 Iron 
s 

and combined with No details on what would 

franks giant used land near million to become a share- land lease revenue Six Na- happen at the end of the 

are and Cayuga. holder. [ions stands to make an es- Samsung project were made 

The land has never been -or Six Nations could receive hosted 014 million over a available. 

ceded by the Six Nations, payment of royalties from mole padded about $1. 2 The construction d the 

but is controlled by the the energy sold. million a year. Grand Renewable Energy 

province through the ON Partial ownership d the Both options include guar. Park has been the topic of 

rio Realty Corporation. project would generate a net a es by Samsung Spry ongoing talks between Sam. 

The proposal from Samsung return for Six Nations of 556 1400,000 over 20 years sung and the band council 

offers options for Six Nations million in a 20 year period or (120,000 a year) for educa- for the past two years until 

they include boo million a year on a re- banal scholarships as well as the council walked away 

potential ownership 'in ewable contract. provide jobs and ta1 ninene from the talks over concerns 

terms of a 10 percent equity -The royalty option requires portunities for Six Nations of lack of benefit for 5'u Na- 

share in the project. Six Na- no investment from Six Na members. 

Talks between Samsung, On 

tarin and Six Nations ban 

council resumed in Nwem 
ber after the Haudenosaunn 

Development Institute sent 
letter to 

s 

Samsung ordering 
ne company 

e 

and 

desist the initial ial work Sam 

sung load already stand o 

x Nations traditional terri 

to áSamsung has refused. 
men with the Six Nations 
Confederacy 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 
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Ottawa asked to boost EDMONTON - An Alberta province. province and aboriginal de- , women, volunteer organization ac- The Alberta Council of scent Ian Reimer, the coon- 

sing the federal govern- Women's Shelters says half wits provincial co-ordinator, 
shelters on o Alberta rental the reeds of the women who are corn- says a report done last year 

reserves of aboriginal women in the ing Into shelters across the Sound soon. reverse shelters 

New comer takes District 5 in by election 
By Chase Jarrett David General 12 votes. 
Writer frank Montour 25 votes 

Brian 'Darryl" Hill has won and Robin Maracle received 

the District S by electron 19 rotes 
Hi) won the election with The election was held fetus 

It out of the 123 votes. day Mar. 10 at Emily C. Gen 

Art said competition was eral School. 

tough. Hill is grateful for the oppor- 

He ran against former band Iry Thanks to my norm 

council chief Dave General nator Ronald Bomberry, and 

and the former public works my seconder Todd Montour, 

director Frank Montour. my family and friend, and 

He said Won wen the "best the constituents of District 5 

Intentions." who supported one 

The vote broke down to, "I look forward to represent- 

ing them." he commented. While Hill has no previous 

When posed questions re- councillor experience, he's 

'aiding the Water Treatment tana representative in his 

Plant. the Landfill and the professional career. Dirt, 
Samsung Deal, Hill declined his two years as the Business 

answering. Tm a facts man." Manager and Financial Secre- 

he said. In a show of hoe - Lary of Ironworkers 736 

esty, Hill said he did not (2010-20111, he negotiated 

know enough about the wage packages, and pension 

projects as a councillor to benefits on behalf of its 

comment on them and that 1,600 members and office 

once he became mom famil- staff . 

iar held be willing to answer Other qualifications include 

"1 dont go off hearsay." he a B.A. M sociology from Mc- 

said. Master University, as wen as 

h LOCAL I 

received 02.2 million less in those on reserves lace an 

funding than shelters that even greater struggle to pro- 

receve provincial funding. vide services. 

She says running a women's 
shelter is never easy. but 

Mohawk College's Industrial 
Relations Celt ficate. 

''Listening. understanding, 
and rt acting on issues 

which are pertinent to the 
members this District is of 
the utmost priority to me." 

says the information slip Hill 

made available to 000e 5. 

Darryl Hill teatime, District 
5 with his wife and four chil- 
dren. 

The new councillor was ex- 

paned to be sworn in last 

night. 

Mew District 5 Councillor 
Darryl Mt 

Hudak claims Caledonia still suffering from Six Nations protest 
By Ale r Jamieson the leader of the provincial 
Writer opposition Tim Hudak 

CALEDONIA- Ontario Tory . charged that the ongoing 
leader Tim Hudak came to unresolved " Occupation of 
town yesterday Tuesday). DCE is having a continued 
But no one is really clear negative impact on rtsi- 

why dents and business d Call 
Tim Hudak told local ores, dams " 

a "dangerous precedent° is Trying to speak over the 

being set by Ontario Premier shouts from supporters of 
Dalton McGinty whom he protester Gary Monale and 

accused of not taking a Six Nations supporters 
tougher stance in ending yelling "Who's law?" Hudak 

the six year long "occupa- said that he and local MPP 

t on of the former Douglas Toby Barrett spent much of 

Creek Estates. the day in Caledonia talking 
The statement was part of with residents and music, 

a press release distributed to pal leaders on the ongoing 
media yesterday during a dispute. 
press conference in the He said "Caledonia has a 

Canadian Tire parking lot in history that's close knit 
Caledonia. whether you 'te native or 

Speaking about his visit to non native We played on 

Caledonia earlier in the day the same hockey teams and 

we went to school together stands behind our frontline 
but the six years now of oc- officers in carrying out those 

oration has tan the corm duties. Peace and stability in 

unity asunder." the area will benefit every- 

Hudak referred to an assault body and attract more 

an a IV cameraman as well Jobs." 
as a senior couple who he The leader of the Ontario 
says were also assaulted but Tory's was at a loss when 
dodo seem to have info, pressed by reporters to pro- 

rotten on the toll the dis- vide «ails on his claims of 

putt has taken on Six misconduct in the area over 

Nations peorye the past tour years. 

This is a grave miscarriage "I am lust repeating what I 

of justice. We spoke with have heard from residents 

residents here in Caledonia here in the Caledonia area. 

who told us about the- irm replied Hudak "The problem 

pact and enough is here rests with the premier 

enough.' said Hudak "If I of the province." 
were the premier of the Hudak was not <km about 
province I would make sure his reason to use the scene 

our frontline officers know of much of the conflict in 

that they have a Premier 2000. 
that knows how to enforce Toby (Barrett MPP) wanted 
the law In Ontario and to have a chance to bring 

Six Nations man missing a week 
By Chase Aim 
Writer 

The car of a missing Six Na. 
tons man has been found. 
Jason Silversmith has been 

missing since March 7, 

when he was supposed to 
take garbage to the dump in 

his relative's car. 

The peen. 2001 Chevrolet 
Malibu was found on Tues- 

day, around IPM, on Can. 
non St M Hamilton by 
three of his cousins and one 
of his aunt, The amity 
members were putting 
posters of Jason up across 
Hamilton. 
". said had be neat back," 

remembered Doreen Silver- seared before but never for 

smith his aunt. this one Doreen said he 

Jason Silversmith was last would always return after a 

seen wearing a lightly laded couple days, or at least let 

green camouflage racket. a his family know he was al- 

black baseball cap, and blue right. 
leans. "We are frantic with worry, 
The police have been lots you always have to imagine 
red. but the family has left the worse," said Decarlo Sin 

the car alone m hopes that vowed Crawford. another 
the police might recover ev. of Jason's aunts. 
ideate regrading Jason's Silversmith' family has 

whereabouts. While the since filed a missing per- 

family Is as worried as ever. son's report with So Na- 
they are thankful they at Sons Police. but insrtts 
Mast know his general loca- they are not doing all they 
tion. could Doreen said the Po 

Silversmith. who has had a lice have not yet checked 
trouble past, has dray Jason's bank accounts or 

me back to Caledonia to talk 

directly with some folks 

whose backyards I sat in not 

too long ago" explained 

Hudak. 
"I think it's time we had 

some straight talk about 
what's happening for six 

years now in a country like 

Canada. am concerned 
when I I hear stories about 
people - having to show 
passports to get into their 
own middlecryss neighbour- 
hood,'' 
"I wanted to talk to people 
directly who were impacted 
by that last six years," said 

the leader of the opposition 
Hudak dada make plans to 
viHt any backyards at Su 
Nations or meet with its 
leaders. 

The "rule of law" in Cando 

unemployment records. The family also does not 
Given Jason's troubled past. know of anyone that would 

financial transactions of any want to hurt him. 

sort ould be important His family still has hopes of 

clues to his actions and a positive outcome. and 

whereabouts since hen wants jams to know that 
been missing. This is a life they miss him and love him. 

at stake? Demob said and are not tall angry 'We 
The day before Jason went just want to know you h 

sing he and his aunt safe. Jason." 

Doreen rode to Batavia, If you have seen Jason Sit- 

New York to meet with the versmith. or know any in- 
local Cayugas there and Ms- formation regarding his 

cuss Cayuga governance on whereabouts, please con- 
a whole. Jason gave no indo' tact his family at (905) 764- 
cation he might run away, or or (905) 869-1274. 
Doreen said. 'He was M or (5191 445-4936. 
good sags. He was making 
us laugh, hes really funny." 

nia has to be enforced by 

the police and the premier of 
Ontario is setting a "danger- 
ous precedent° by allowing 
an "illegal occupation" by 
Six Nations people ...- 
finite according to a state- 
ment in a press release from 
the leader of the progressive 
conservative arty. 
Ruby Montour of Six Na- 

tons challenged potato 
Gary Mcnale and Hudak in 

verbal debates 
"Ile (Hudak)is just trying to 
get votes," Six Nations resi- 

dent Ruby Montour said 

about Hudak's visit lo the 

area "This is just then way 
of making an aPPearance so 

that people think they are 

doing a good Mb and will 
vote for them," said Ruby. 

Jason Silversmith 
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Manitoba whim road WINNNIPOC Manitoba's winter road season is about to come to an end. Manitoba Infrastructure and Transportation expects to close two-thirds of the 35 

season about to end, temp.ary midi tbovrteodzecsty,,aundnitts.recniha,eifn,,d.crhbyen, 

of Manus rerent:Oincc=r85nEirn'ge'sZTritthgea's°tVilVenersfidleiss 
most say it was a communty still awaits Winery of live or six loads of bond. supplies.He said the only thing he can do is cross his fingers and hope for a cold snap so the 
success road can stay open longer. Manta Sipi and several other communities have received most of the supplies they'd been counting ort 

Fair may have to share arena 
By Diane Boll. verbal assent by president 
Writer Les Sondes. According to 
Six Nations Elected Council Henhawk. Sowden had also 

may purchase a "buffer agreed to the possibility of 
building" for the inside of there being a hockey touma- 
the Gaylord Pow less Arena ment during fair time This 

for the Six Nations Agora. came as a surprise to other 
twat Society in a move to fair board members present 
reconcile conflicting d, at the February 21 meeting. 
*ands for use of the arena The annual fair and powwow 
during the annual fair has run since 1861 . Far of- 

At them human services ficials would need the arena 

committee meeting last from September 4 to Sep- 

week, Elected Councillors [ember 10 this yeam . includ- 
passed a motion directing ing time for vendors to set 

Senior Administrative Officer up and take down booths. 
(SAO) Dayle Bomberry to in- A delegation of agricultural 
vestigate the cost of erecting society members, headed by 

a 185 by 185 foot ''build- Sowden, sought clarification 
ing ". and to report back too about the decision with 
council within two weeks. Elected Council on February 

The move occurred because 21. At that time, Sowden ar- 

an apparent lack d comma good that the society is 

51050m 05 between Six Na- building up the home and 

[ions parks and recreation trade show. At the Human 

staff and the Six Nations Services Committee meeting 
Agricultural Society in recent last week. Elected Council- 
months caused the Parks and tors learned from Henhawk, 
Recreation department to Sowden and agricultural so- 

bump the society from using dry,/ Member Deanna MAT 

the area during its annual that the group met on March 

Fair and Powwow .in Sep and opted for what Hen. 
ember hawk called "the status 

This decision occurred br- quo". That resulted in a let- 

cause Parks and Recreation ter from Minor Hockey peek. 

officials agreed to a long- dent Brandon Vanevery to 
Sme request by the Six Na- the Human Services Corn- 

Sons Minor Hockey League. mittee on March 7 objecting 
to start ice time a month to the the proposed reversal of 
earlier, on August 18. the ice time. The letter asked 

The agricultural society uses that the Minor Hockey Asso- 

the arena to host the fair's elation meet with fair board 

annual home and trade and Parks and Recreation 

show, baby contest and personnel .Henhawk said 

events for The trade Minor Hockey wanted the 
show generates revenue for earlier ice time because it 
the society through the gives them more time to 
rental of stalls to the yen- hold skills tryout camps 

door. we've got to sort this 
During the Elected Council's out as Minor Hockey and the 

February 21 general council figure skating club were al- 

meeting. Parks and Rare. ready told we made a deci- 
doom department head stet and we informed Minor 
Cheryl Henhawk said that Hockey and figure skating 

she tried several times in Oc- (about returning to a Sep- 

lobo to consult the Agricul- tember beginning Me time), 
oral Society about the and now we have a letter - 

possibility of having an ear- from Minor Hairy that they 

tier ice time, only loss don't agree?" said Dí00012 

Councillor AVa Hill. 
District 3 Councillor Ross 

Johnson suggested that the 

fair board move the fair date 
to an earlier time in August 

But Sowden replied that the 
board must undergo a 

lengthy process through the 

OARS (Ontario Association 
of Agricultural Societies) as 

fairs within Se Nation area 

must agree to the change. 

Council rejected the possi- 
briny of placing plywood 
with two inches of Styro . 

foam upon the ice during the 
seven days that the fair 

board needed the arena as 

impractical. Having a curt 
tan made, insulation cover 
made for the ice was also re- 

imbed when Henhawk re- 

vealed it would cost up to 
$175,000. 

'The Six Nations Home 

Show only uses half of the 
arena' said Councillor Ava 
HilL "Maybe we can shill 

have the hockey tournament 
and install a buffer bolding 
that would not have to be 

heated." 
Councillor Ross Johnson 

said he had some knowledge 

of buffer buildings, which he 

said "are not overly Papen 

she. We can buy one. sepa- 

rate the two (events). you 

can run them both and put 
the Mein the middle of it and 

not interfere with the fact 

Councillor Ross Johnson of- 

lend to "take the lead" and 

provide a preliminary costa 
port for Elected Council' s 

budget day meeting on 

March B. 

Before fair President Les Sow - 

den left the mom, Councillor 
Agra Hill wagged her finger at 
him and said. 'And don't 
make any decisions without 
your board anymore." 

The sim may be shinThg this week but last Thursday snow hit making roads slippery and non 
Iegspitb0000aMMOOMOffthansudonOfthlanR The driver was Emhurl. (Photo by lime 
Fmk.) 

Six Nations Child & Feeney Services 

AnaalfiC 

"Imagine, Believe & Achieve" 

For Ages 13 - 18 yes 

Friday, March 16, 2012 

7- 10 pm 
Sin nations Community OASI 

For non Information call 519-445-0.0 

Find us on the web at UMW .the urtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.eom/daily/daily.html 
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Shhh....band council 

needs consent 
Six Nations Band Council nana.. lot a dangerous and 

unhealthy practice. 
le an effort to push through the Samsun, wind and 

solar farm 

m the community 
project. it 

aeestaf care 

public ses- 

mats ammo ity but you show up 

or not. 
Why? 
Because silence, they say's consent 
And to make matters worse they are warping Cooled 
racytradition to develop their new practice, 

There is absolutely nothing traditional about silencing 

people's voices. 
Instead the Confederacy process in tact takes longer 

than the 30 days Samsung is pushing down the band 

co nklsthroat because consensusbúldng takes times 

and it is frankly an 

It takes pate and listening and answering. None of 
these are dabs of the current band council and they 
have imam this with their latest tactic. If you don't 
show up they are taking It at you approve. 

And why wouldn't they It corms straight from the top. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour is fond of saying people don't 
turn the band councils annual general meeting 
featuring the audit because they have no complaints. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 

They don't come out because apathy has set in. in larger 

numbers than 

This 

an the community has seen in recent years 

and with 
council has shown the community it has little, if 

not no say, in what happens with their own future. 
They rejected a legal community vote demanding 

changes to the band custom election code that would 
hwe created an independent watchdog over and council. 
Instead band council created their own oversight 

but Ira is nothing independent. public f' 
about it In fact they even alter the commissions find- 
ings and don't explain themselves to the commun.. 
why they allow a band staff member to get away with 
altering council documents but attack the elected chief 
for changing a council motion that used money, already 
approved by council to pay contracts, also already ap 

Moved by council. 
So should we be surprised by this latest tactic to count 

silence as consent 
Not in the least. (Continue right) 

[I]'lí' I11I I!11 
MAYBE WE SHOULD 

RETHINK,WHO WE 
DEAL WITH 

Samsung producing windfarm ghettos reader says 
Dear Editor. Project near Kincardine in sect is that using this con- 
I read with interest that attempting to work with cent of producing energy is 

Samsung will again be ap- Samsung and Pattern per- totally inefficient. it is de- 

proaching Six Nations and sonnel and that you might structive of the environ- 

Chief Bill Montour to nege- to present certain parts meet. harmful to wildlife, 

Ore wind and solar instal- to share with your comme animals, birds 6 bats. not 

labor.. also live in nity of readers, perhaps least to sayer/ human health 

projected project to be de- even Chief Montour. and a blight upon our beau 

seloped by Samsung in con- 1 am also including an ex- Roto] landscape. 

junction with Pattern cerpt from an article in re- No amount of money could 

Energy. Under the Green Bard to Vestas and the compensate me for living in 

Energy Mat Municipal manufacturing plant in a wind farm ghetto. Woke - 

Council and its students Windsor. Needless to say tunately it seems as though 

unfortunately have little Samsung is not using Ves- I have little option to stop. - 

leeway in these negotia- tas turbines, but the ping this project in my area 

We believe Chief process rit manufacturing and the only choice) have is 

Montour and his Council no remains the same In regard to sadly move away from a 

doubt M a better post. to solar panel manufactur home and farm in which we 

and no doubt are also ing it is also well known hoped to end our retire 

ell informed of aped- that these companies have ment. 

ences in other areas of On- not been competitive with- It is certainly hoped that 
tario involving these out major subsidization and some of this background 

projects. Since throe no av- there have been major con, might be useful in giving 

enues of direct contact with mental failures. careful 
c 

nsidera 
n 

ta 

Open your community, I My personal feelings of dealings with Samsung 

thought that you might like course. alter researchingel- within your community. 
to look at sand the back- panamas 

PS 

world -wide and Sincerely, 

ground that has been our among scientifically re Karen Brettbach 
experience with the renew searched papers on the sub- RR S, Mncardine. ON. 

(continued ftom (do Both the Ids and province will 
EXCERPT FROM: 

allow it, it suits their needs. The htkPl/www.gfem 

band will push in all their business if they get away with Ieygazette.roMpre- a/?P =I 
it this time. they need Samsung's money to fund band 591 

Vestal not so green after all 
While the President is mak- 

ing a huge push 

traditional 
sh lui -goon 

methods ds such as gas and 

oil, a report from Danish 
wind turbine giant. Vestas. 

reveals the plant 
o "green" as everyone may 

thank. 
The facility in Windsor pro- 

duces turbines and has 

been hailed as an example 

epart men a. 
The only thing stopping them is the same thing they 

constantd complaint about. 
The controversial Haudenosaunee Development Institute 
who is threatening a judicial review. Hopefulty that review 

will look at the tactics used rit muzzling the community 
voice and Ontario's illegal agreement veldt Samsun. to put 
up a solar and wind farm without Six Nations approval. 

Sadly band council's process has now outweighed the 

project, an energy project that may very well have been 

approved by Confederacy and the community. 
All they had to do was provide the information, instead 

of a handful of trinkets. 

of the success of green em 
orgy Programs. However, 
the company has released 
data indicating the plant 
may not be as successful as 

people may think. 
Ina report released by the 
company. it was revealed 
that over the last four awn 
ters waste from the Wind - 

. l 1 44 
increased 

perrc percent and produced 
36 percent more toxic waste 

than in the ore ous quarter. 
Of that waste. almost V. of 

was sent to landfills in the 

state. The waste consists of 
fiberglass resin Was - 

tic fiberglass dust and other 
hems 
A Vestas employee, who 
wishes to remain many. 

ns,toldtheGazettethat he needs to shower every 

to avoid 
to coming home 

void harm to his chile 
dren from the resins that 
get on his skin. The coin' 
win has been cited by 
OSHA for violations related 
Sc chemicals used at the fa 
cility that have caused led 
jury to employees.The 
Greeley Report said an in- 
side port 

rt 
the 

plant produces pylon' 
mately 40 blades per week 

with each blade generating 
1 ton of waste. 
A note re the article: Vestas 

spokesperson of course de- 

s the materials are toxic. 
A further not in the article 
of the Chevy Volt GM has 

since stopped production 
duet lack of sales. 

'o 
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Ohsweken man shortly after midnight the man alcohol and be be- 

charged in bar 
March B. last Thursday, a 

napsn. 

He kicked the 
9 

March 
tend a Market Street s equipment and 

disturbance bar n and requested a dank. broke the microphone stand 

The nail refused to provide before leaving the bar. Out- 

side the man then threw punched and spat at of- General. 41.01 Ohsweken 
garbage at passing vehicles Nets who wrested wirr has been charged. 

and Lard to stole as other him to subdue him. The man 
mus a recycling box as they was taken custody and 

rived. The man kicked, held forbeil. Clayton Arnold 

New community living board not 
By Alex Jamieson closes, the assets are usually fang a host of issues ong' 
Writer transferred to the band for ing from basic service cam 

Six Nations Band Council community und. plaints possible 

has passed a band Current board secretary employee l 

dl resolution establishing an Claudine VanEVery Albert 'She disgruntled with 
interim board to the told the 'team board at its the other hoard though 
local Community Living p meeting 3 weeks ago, "This a board mange 
gram letter frightening- Linda hastened n to 

In NON twist, band She did not elaborate add at the meeting in feb' 
council withdrew Noyon Six Nations Band Commit Mary. 

for while it seeks a y removed the previous long- r But taking precedent is 

legal opinion. standing board replacing whether at not the board 

But the unapproved board them wnh an interim bland has the legal authority roar 
continues to function. after protesters shut down sume control over the open 

And one council appointed the services Feb., 9th. for ations of the organization. 
board member says she was two days, almost a month Ousted chairperson Ilene 

forced off the board by other. ago. Johnson stated ine press re- 

interim board members. The protesters lodged cam- lease last week that she and 

The interim So Nations plaints of sexual abuse other previous board ism 
Community living Board against a client and unfair hers own title to the land 

thought it had to hit the employee treatment. The al- lhrougha "certificate of pos. 

ground running but may legations were levelled by a rather than as 

have already struck a road protest group calling itself trustees 

block. Fiends of Special Services Recent opals. infighting 

The board has learned it and have yet to be proven. among the recently am 

may not have the legal au. The group appears to have pointed directors for Cam - 

thority to assume control of been made up largely of one rang -minim Prang may also have 

Me organization. ents of clients, who Mired shaken band caunc.l'sconfi- 
The board learned last week. for support from the local dense in the group to as- 

h letter from former board Men's Fire. - shale Immun sled. the 
chair Ilene Johnson that the The Interim board waded. organization. 
property housing the Com- pointed by Six Nations band Fleeted chief Bill Montour 
munity Living programs may 

c 

tatami on February 13th said there has been infight 
actually be owned jointly with the mana.. the new ing among the new boat 
through a 'Certificate of boat made up from pro members 

Possession by the previcius tester immun.... He said band council s now 

board members The board has given its seeking a legal 

Most organizations at Six self a six math term. the transition of control o 

Nations hold property and The board has learned it IS the organization which of 

buildings 
lot the 

trustee rela 

rgania- 

mn.0 c- 
r 

the organization 
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DEVLIN'S 
Cq,atacry,rdtstre 

Here We Go Agelnit Reserve roles 

SURF & TURF 
$21. PER PERSON 

Canadian lobster Mil BRot Mignon 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 
519- 484-2258 

. 704 Mt. Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant 
www,devlinscauntrybtstro.eom 

sure it has authority 
leis programs for the stet- accountsI 

ctually challenged rit the Board secretary Claudine 
rea. Van Every Albert said "The 

The Commun'. ling Ira Ids the - 

po ry board is awMting that voices that need to be paid. 

tagal advice ! for which is - The bank manager 

led to spell out who information including 
wns he l land and bild -g BCR 

housing the Community L The interim board passed 

its - t conduct 
press lease last week the 

he chair of the previous for at the centre of the con.. 
over se ÿears, Ilene Johnson, nterim chairperson Linda 

Itused band council of tak- Stark said the investigation 
I g "unprecedented" and had to be kept at 

unilateral" anion inessum- length' from the interim 
Ong control over the organ- board We can putout a 

anon. Johnson added in the tender for an investigator- 
Press release that the hand she said.. 'We need some. 

dl does not have the one who isn't even from here 

uthosity to dissolve her (local areal and the results of 

board and install an imam the investigation will he 

boast based on'unsubstam made public' she added. 

ated allegations' by the The board said form 

e 

exec 

n 

group ve director of lu awn.. 
Theboardisalsolookingat zation, Inde Nicholson is 

making changes to the or- still 'under suspension." but 
an mation policies and receiving her regular salary 
hanging signing authorities The meetings open to 
n the organization's bank the public and the minutes 

of past interim board mat 
rags will abo be made public 
ccording to Sums. The 

unding agreement between 
he g and the 
rovince will not. she a. 
Steals said more informa- 
ion is being sought on an 

IlegatMn of sexual abuse at 

the centre. 
She said further details of 

the alleged incident a 

ceded before it will be re 
erred to police for further M. 

mage.. 
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Paul's 

ofrdIs.w 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect March 161e - 22'0 

NELSON'S NAVEL OR- 
P.C. COLA 

MILK ANGES 12 PACK 
10 l0. BOX 

$4w88 $3.88 $3.88 88 

eWe reserve the right to limit quantities. White supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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C Hille emcntary teacherrextend on ice winning r f a vs. sty i ent 

Though the /C B61 students managed to more seven goals it wasn't quite enough as the teachers once 

again emerged victorious in Nair scrimmage held at the QayleM Pare. ( Photo By Nell flee.) 

By Neil Becker really look fonvard to and it Historically the students lormance. "They (players) mean so because we can joke around 

Sports Whiter realtyMdlds a bond because have dropped every single "The teachers let the slur much to the community back and forth.' Anderson 

There ;s no questioning these is a tit of joking going game with the except.. dents get the pick and move and it's so important when said about the students. "It's 

the fact that bragging rights back and forth." tie. Though the ace round," she said. -The they can get involved in the same group of kids Oran 

cenn the One during are Also lacing up their dents would like to snap students really want town something like this." PAL) and it's great to sea 

cent esMbition teachers vs. skates for this March Bth that streak winning isn't the and it's an experience which Meanwhile Johnson who them having fun." 

student's hockey game. game which the teachers most important thing in I think helps to build confi- played a major role in put- One of those who but up 

Even before this Grade won 10-7 were dent e Rochester what was a two period 50 dent " ring the teams together had a healthy sweat was Grades 

7/5 IC Hill learn ventured Kn;ghthawks players Cody minute game. Having three Knighthawks in total about eight ce nine student Seley Miller. 

onto the Gaylord Rimless lam ;eson. Sid Smith and "The students look for- involved was also something teachers participating. When asked what the 

Arena icesurface to face this Craig Point along with the ward. it all year long." IC which impressed Noyes in Students didn't have to highlights were he didn't 

monumental challenge there teams trainer and equip- Hill vice principal Anne terms of making an impel posses airy particular skill even hesitate before adding 

was quite a bit of talk going inent manager along with Noyes said -It gives theme meow the student, levels. They just had to be "Having fun and staying with 

back and forth between Six Nations constable Der- chance to see their teachers herd weans in scrod. them (teachers) on the 

their and me teacher: rick Anderson a different "I think it's great Besides f «mefun term elk scoreboard." 

"There was some good "All the kids know who and it strengthens the rela- when kids can see with teachers the students Milk, also said that an- 

trash talk going on." we are and it's all about the tondo. - also do it with a(amil- other high point was 'having 

IC Hill teacher Chris John- kids." Point said. -We enjoy Noyes also agreed that and interact with car lace;n Anderson who of funs which was the objective 

said. -We do this getting involved in the corn- the positive interaction role models," course pays weekly visits via of this morning hockey game 

(hockey game) twice year rummy. it's lust so much the ice can lead to an 
she said. 

the PAL program. between the students and a 

and it's something the kids fun." wovement in school Der- "They are more like peers teachers ofJC Hill. 

ands 
.1,P !W , - 

19-2i linden Rd. Petra Breo-i, pant Brantford 
1-800-599-5558 (519) 759-8220 
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GMC Sierra Nevada Edition 
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Golden Eagles survive a first round nail biting scare against Kitchener 
By Neil Becker chap nships 

e 

need lowing Game 2 when his 

r 

Sports Writer s players to sc team had 52 shots on goal 

Brantford Golden Eagles through a 

t s 

crucial times that things would quickly 
coach Mike Bullard wasn't and on this night 't was Ea turn around for his warn 
the least bit surprised that ales power forward Dave and mars exactly what 
his team was able to dear Lazurus whose goal pro- happened as a series turn - 

tally come back and pelted Brantford into the ;erg paint. Through what 
win their first round series, second round. Bullard described it as hard 

After dropping consecutive "Lazarus 
s 

very good M work and determination 
games against Kitchener front Ofthen and he's Brantford was able to solve 
the eagles went back to been scoring big goals for what was a hot Kitchener 

playing what Bullard us all year." Bullard said. goaltender by winning the 

termed as "Eagles hockey "Really it couldn't have next three by scores of 5 -2, 

and as a result capped off happened to a nicer more 5 -2 and 5 -I. 
four 
series 

nought wins with the deserving guy." 

clincher in In reflecting on the se- We showed 
overtime March loth in rtes Bullard believes that 
Kitchener. !nobs the first two games that we never 

"We never felt out of the by 4-3 and 3-2 scores may quit,'' 
series." Bullard said follow- have been like a motivating 
;erg what was a 3 -2 ever- blessing in disguise and Bullard said. 

['me 
Game 6 series victory, something that will help told them that ;f we keep 

We always felt chat. we them go tar this spring. on taking 50 plus shots per 
were the stronger team and "We extended so much en- game that he (Kitchener 
we proved ;t." orgy playing for first overall ,.Dare) would eventually 

Heading into that extra and we needed a big kick in break." 
session Brantford showed the ass' Bullard said. Brantford's special 

rang character as "Once in wile you need really came through 
they¢ had to quickly re- a kick in the: head to get n Ills series cinching w 
focus after Kitchener tied everybody bk motivated as Mike Rebry who had nad a 

the game with less than a and working on the same two point game scored a 

'fling. page again." power play marker late in 
for Bullard believed that obi- the first to tie the game at 

Down Out certainly not out the Brantford golden Eagle, Brandon Montour gets 

ready to score vows was a pews goal during game fiat action against 
Kitchener. ( Photo By Neil Becker) 

one. statement in the third that With the series 

Early in the second Brant- they were not going away Brantford will n 

ford jumped out to a lead s they pressed for 16 Cambridge in the e second 

as Tyler Norne scored a shots and In the process round. 

shorthanded marker which managed w force overtime "I expect them to continue 
rued out to se the pe- where they would event"- playing the best and 

rind's only goal. ally be a ated 
n 

while working hard,' Bullard said 

Kitchener made a direct shorthanded. about his team. 

-Happy St Patrick's Day 
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Knighthawks thrilling birthday gird. Buffalo Bandits. s a put feeling, especially caning streak which has Point, Brad Self, Jordan Hall- 

In life parents always want "It was huge. She is prob- because she has been so vaulted them to a .500 and two from Cony Muck 
now at .500 zee their children do well ably just as nervous aslam supportive during my record which paced them Rochester will be 

By Neil Becker and Vines mother had quite before the game. She wants lacrosse carer." With the second in the fast Division. March 24th where they will 

Sports Writer a good seat as she witnessed me to do well," Vine who Will Rochester has now put Scoring for the ',nighthawks place the defending champi- 

Wi[houtquertigoalie ester live her son stopping 54 also plays for the Six Nations together a three game win were Cody Jamieson and one the Toronto Rock with 

Knighthawks goalie Matt shots in a Rochester 13 -10 Chiefs said. "Anytime 1 can ning streak at home and cur- Johnny Powless with three the opening face -off slated 

V. Vim gave his mom quite the home victory against the do that for her and her day rently enjoys a two game goals apiece along with Craig for 7:30 p.m. 

Hawks special teams play major role in back to back victories 
Hawks coach Todd Demille wane 

[ 
o work as two of their enough. 

said. "They outshot us by a four goals came with the "We shut them down on 
ratio in the first but we man advantage the power play and that's 

weathered the storm then Kick- starting things were what you have to do to 
they started taking stupid Brock Mcn who win.' Demille whose team 
penalties which played right man adorn blanked Ayr on five power 

her hands." tags followed 15 seconds Dlay opportunities said. - 

Hagersville who defeated 
Burford in the opening 
round actually came out of 
the first period ahead 1 -0 on 
a goal from Nick Halliday 
which is pretty remarkable 
given that they were out. 
shot by 21 -13 count. 

The raise Hawks have continuously oulahot their opponent during "Our defence came up 

second round of tumor playoff action. (Photo By Neil Ileac, huge and we lot the big 
saves which I think really 

By Neil Becker seven playoff series against March Ith they exploded deflated them,' Demille 
Sports Writer Ay for five power play goals said. "This win was obis- 

Special learns a key less than 24 hours after during an 8 -1 Game 4 vac- osar huge." 
mason why the Hagersville owing from behind and tort'. Early in the second 
Hawke have taken a tight taking a 2 -1 series lead the 'Special to Hagersville's powers play 
strangle hold in their best of Hawks wean Ayr where on. huge pan of 

teams were 

; _ , Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 2 week INEMOU 
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later by another power play A day earlier prior to their 
marker from Jesse Ross. Ap- March 10th victory the 
proximately two 

threat. 
Hawks Greg Longboat was 

later the Hawks were threat- given a trophy followed by 

erring to make it a blowout standing ovation for being 
as Aleck Boyd scored to in- named as a first team all star 
crease the lead to 430. defenceman. 

After surrendering a late "This means a lot and I 

goal Hagersville came right am so thankful to 
back and regained their lour coaching staff and the 
goal cushion as Derek league coaches who noon, 

510oá scored with only mead me." Longboat said. 
18 seconds left in the sec- Meanwhile coach Demille 
arid. who had never seen Long - 

Sensing victory in their boat 
a 

until this season 
grasp the Hawks played wasn't least bit su 
shut down defence for the prised about the honour. 
third period while producing "He's a great puck moo- 
three more power play goals ing defenceman who sees 
from Dakota Powless, Derek take extremely well." De- 
Modems and Greg longboat milk said. 
which was more than 

NagwrvoUe Hawks rookie defenceman Greg Longboat 
mas picked for the lira all star tam. 
(Mete By Neil Beaker) 
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Bomberry looking for strong work ethic and commitment among players 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

It's coming down to 
crunch time for those on 
the bubble hoping to make 
a lasting strong impression 
with the Six Nations 
Rebels. 
Heading into mid -March 
Rebels GM Cam Bomberry 
along with his coaching 
staff have some 

they will 
beta trimming their roster 
down to thirty players and 
four or five goalies. 

The weekend of 

after that Sunday's practice mental as physical and 
regarding the next round of therefore it's important to 

bring confidence to the cuts. 
We had a coaching meet- floor,' Bomberry said. "Ore 
ing this week and form- want those who want the 
fated a game plan," ball with the game on the 
Bomberry said following line. We can when 

s 

the Saturday practice. is confident or 
"Well be letting some guys 
go tomorrow." 

nn 
Looking to the season 

Throughout the series of opener in April Bomberry 
practices which has in- knows it could be quilt an 
eluded various shooting, adjustment for the rookies 
passing and defensive drills and are therefore looking 
Bomberry has along with for those with a high learn- 
physical fitness fitness 

importance Cl finding 
in "The 

feet and the ball finding 

With the regular season about five weeks sway the intensity has picked spat 
Rebels camp. No MN not even the goalies are canoed from competing in the 
various running *Me. (Phew By Neil Reeked 

March! 0 /11th was their those who play with confi- move a lot quicker up here 
last chance to shine as de dente. than 

10 

midget." Bomberry 
tenons will be finalized "This game is as much said. 

All elate friendships are put on hold during Rebels tryout. New GM Can 
Bomberry has stressed Omen. want Nose tithe have confidence and will be 
complete team player. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

looking for those good attitudes. rougher up here,° Tyson 
who can adapt and are in One of the m any who Bomberry said. "I still have 
good physical condition." have impressed at tryout to work on speed and foot - 
Other important character- camp as been IS year -old work." 

cs that Rebels manage Tyson Bomberry. Meanwhile before the 
ñsent looking for Bomberry who played last completely shaped 
cluded the players with year in Midgets admitted to Rebels 

is 

must 
exceptional 

[ 
attendance feeling some butterflies wan to see what players 

along with those who during practice. from last year's team dolt 
deemed coach.. with "It's a lot faster and find themselves on the Jun- 

Rez Dogs show plenty of third period bite in playoff win vs. Woodticks 
By Neil Becker who had their fare share of Frail scored the Woodticks 
Sports Writer scoring chances could only third goal 

A serous third quarter surge muster one third quarter In what was up and 
proved to make the differ- goal from power forward Jo down wide open second 
ence in a Rea Dogs Game I remy Johns. quarter both goalies took 
playoff victory against the The Rea Dogs, who were turns in making some high - 

Woodticks. missing key veteran John light real saves. Though the 
Ted at four entering the SMOKY got off to a solid players emphasize that it's 
third and final quarter the start as Torrey Van Every just a fun old timers league 

Rez Dogs who are among opened up the scoring. That it was pretty evident that 
the oldest teams in the lead would prove to be short the competitiveness was 
league struck for four goals lived as the Woodticks came starting to kick in as there 
which proved to be the battling right back with two were many players from 
turning point in what was quick goals ls both sides who - 

an8 -5 win. from Lucas and Jason hating in blocking some 

Scoring thou bur women- Johns. hard shorts. 
um building Rez Dogs goals Even though the Rez Dogs Approximately half way 

well Jamie Batson with got another goal courtesy of through period two the Rez 

two, Russ Davis and Chuck Dada. they still found Dogs squared things up as 

DoMator themselves trailing by one Batson scored to make it a 

Meanwhile the Woodticks after the first quarter as brand new game. Both 

Despite not having a full rester the Rez Dogs still provided Monty of affensiue 
punch as they took control n the third and drew first blood in chair playoff ae- 
etas again Woodtieks. (Photo By Neil Reeked 

managed to once make ít4-4 after two before fondue bold statement 
againn exchange goals to the Rez Dogs made their d- the third and final quarter. 

GanqVLkwásrü 
itx,a.,m.ks.pvs.rsaww 

Board of Directors 
Ganohkwasra is a phrase in tie Cayuga lart 

meaning "Lose Among Us" Gatuhk- 

was chosen as the name for the family 

violence program b our community because 

it is the goal we seek for all families, and 
is through love among marten. asa 

anew* can pike MI end to family violence. 

Ganohkwasra is currently accepting applies- 

Bons from community members who are 

interested in becoming future Bard of 

Doors as seats became vacant. 

To serve on The Board of Directors, 
a person swelter 
. eighteen years of age or older, and 

ember of Six Nations W the 

B'ISsissaugas of the New Credit 

labte to attend monthly Board meetings 

DEADLINE: 

Wednesday, March 20,2112at4pm 

DIRECTIONS: 

hterested IndMduals should forward a letter 

of intent, resume, and 3 current letters of ref- 

emus Pease indicate "CONFIDENTIAL" 

AND "BOARD OF DIRECTORS ". 

Mail0m 00101 warm Family Assault 

Support Services 

P.O. Box 250 

0hsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deliver to:1 781 Ohm/mood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

Email t: bsandy@gansllkwasa.rs 
Faxt: 519-4454825 
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Are you hi a IN about headlight safety? Vehicle modifications can affect insurance premiums 
and on 

raj 
Wurn, your broker or in- 
that coula ra pre - 

company and verify 
that your insurance will re- 

rd. 
mMOre inlormation is avail- 

able from your insurance 

broker online wawa, 
aanaaa.dm. 

(NC) Experts agree that 12 of our nation's foggiest lights are In good condition ing Me awareness of this im- 

d the most dangerous 

'[ 

and undamaged. pones eery feature of your 

driving hazards is fag, putting Headlights playa major The best way to prepare vehicle:' says Mark Shore, 

motorists, pedestrians and role and protect yourself is to company vice president of 

animals at risk. Ina single the deco yellow and make sure headlighn are sales and marked. 
year. Transport Canada hazy head1Wv in fog soak clean and clear and at opti- time you're in 

S 

storm like 

recorded 23 fatal collisions such a concert Mac mal visibility, experts Canadian Tire or pn. 
aniking from vehicles hitting last year. CAME* re Restoring headlights to Meir for take a look at 

wens. leased a study showing original crystal-clear and our Headlight Restoration 

Environment Canada tells damaged automobile head - sleep finish can help Ms It can restore up to 95% 

us ar places like St john's light lenses (from harsh you get back those crucial of a headlight's original clarity 

(N.L.). Sudbury (Out). Set- weather, abrasives and de- four seconds to help saw and light performance.When 

MN) become so opaque they both human and animal lives you are driving in bad 

can reduce lighting effective. suer. a leading automo weather, wet a big dRer- 

w half Mat ofheadlighs bile care and ma a every second ness 

n good* Teas reek company is calling Care- 

detect on closed track sign mobile owners and 
count, 

Keeping clear hadlighla iz 

confirmed a motorist trawl- operators to ensure their m important safety measure. 

ling 50 km/h at night will have headlights art In top working More information on this 

Ilea. (Gael and Prince four more seconds to react condition. topic is available onkne s. 

Georg..(WC) are in the top to an emergency K the head- "W'e are serious above oak www puma. tom 
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1012 LINCOLN 

$52600"911 

AWD 

i' 
1012 LINCOLN MKZ FWD 2012 LINCOLN MKS AWG ECOBOOST" 

,Irmi /^>,z 

V21111111 m 

$37 I W0 
cor., voila .ah nareble n 

$64900 %lµ,ß 

-1 LINCOLN 

"Come and 
sea why 

it's worth 
the trip 

to Caledonia" 

4111La1I111Nlllht 
L/inegard *0". 

140 ARGYLE ST. S. 
CALEDONIA 

1 (888) 566 -6828 
wrW.winegardford.tom 

(NC) -Every day we e. So before you add a having a collision. such as a The modifications might and even leave you un - 

them on our streets-< turbo- charge, engine or lowered or ised sus pen- a the value of the ve- tired if you have not dis - 

tomizedvehicleswithnon- tint your windows. it is sing the size of hide. 
increase 

increasing 

stock spoilers, enhanced a good idea et your your 
Or 

engine. your vehicle claims costs. 

engines. raised suspensions 
s 

ce broker or insurer could become untrustwor- Modified Modified vehicles oken are 

and the litre. Needless to say. make certain you have the thy on the road and impact more attractive to thivesin 
the post-manufacturer auto right coverage. your salty as well as your creasing the risk of theft. 

modification business is Insurance expert Mauro access to coverage." Vehicles with performance 

booming. Corlvert)ni from Aviva P555 ndifications you modifications generally 

But while adding perform- Canada. points out how would expect to better the an that the performance vehicle. So before you invest 

ce parts and 'styling' lea- hole modifications can in- risk of your vent- of the vehicle is improved 

My, vehicle can give risk and premiums as cle,r like an improved brake which can lead to more ze- 

ua distinct and a result. He explains. "Cur- system. may still increase vere accidents. 

improve performance. it may t n modifications can put the cost of insurance for the Remember an 

n 

suer 

also impact your auto insuf motorists at a greater risk of following reasons could refuse Sc pay a claim 

closed modifications to your 

How to detect scams with auto insurance 
(NCI -An increasingly cony non form on your behalf, it the r- n: click on Publications 

mon m today invokes the code for accuracy. By sign- 

auto 
Services COmmiss /n G Resources. then click on 

sale of "Cheap a ing the application, you are of Ontario (ESCO) websi a oehures and select: Don't 

aree" to unsuspecting pur- agreeing to the statements wanefsco.gov.onca. Click et 5cammed Buying Auto 

chasers, tricking them into made to the insurance cram- on Auto Insurance (for Con nsurance. 

coverage that does exist. pang tomcat Licensed aeons., 
Attempts like this maybe di- To findindisduals and in- tative Listings, and oleo 

reeled at you, so protect companies licensed Agents/Companies. Mr rem 

yourself as follows: and legally allowed to sell inormarion about fraud pro 

Be suspicious if you 

asked to pay a referral fee. 

are 

Li- 

censed agents and brokers 

do not charge such fees. 

Do not consent to paying 
the premium through a 

money wiring service. Payng 

this way is rota practice in 

the insurance industry. 
If you suspect fraudulent 

activity, contact the police. 

If an agent or broker con 
deter the insurance applia- 

VEHICLE SERVICE CENTRE 
WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC. 

STACYWEWNGS 4oB3Hwy.BSOmh 
caldonle. ON Naw tze 

Phone- (BOB)265-4248 
Email: w¢IlinOaauro®shewca 

RUSTi 
GHEOH 

BUST CHECK CENTRE 

*reel. eemgete G e.se eewme 

Call about our Spring Sale! 
519.756.3730 

Dare to Compare 

information We Share 
Tunioups Electronics Steering 8 Suspension 

Safety's General Repairs Tire Salas 8 Service 
Rust Protection Custom Pipe Bending' fuel Injection 

Economic Auto 
Repair to Foreign 
and Domestic 
Vehicles in a 

Timely Fashion 

221 Argyle St. N. Caledonia Ont. 

(505) 765-9289 

Accepts ® I 
WGift Cards available with "Bonus Time" 

In- Vacuums 

?;T 

r Refi I (:.9L u' PEN 24/7 

230 Lyndon Road. Brantford, ON mrplaxyearamlpetwasheam 
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How many scratches will you get this summer? 

(NC) -for aches get are the ones you get on 

felt the scratches you get your car every time you 
from hiking through the , load in for oval the canoe, 
woods or slipping on the the camping gear. the bikes 

rocks at the cottage are - or even just the suitcases. 
minor in comparison. The And cars are only only part of 
worst summer scratches the summer scratch story 

Spring is coming! 

BOAT 
TRUCK ACCESSORIES 

AVAILABLE 

b, 
206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 
Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

Imagine what your boat I. Every car and boat will 5. Most scratch removers 2. Use only high quality 
goes through every su get scratched. n just cover up or temporarily products. Avoid using dish 

r ? The wear and tear on how hard you try to avoid dean scratches and do not soap. which can only wear 

tangs like the cluster it work on scratches deep vate and cause scratches. 
gauges. plastic handles and 2. The most common way enough to feel with your 1 Innovation brings us per - 

plastic chrome trims, takes to 
ratch 

your car is by fingernail. manent fixes. too. like 
way from the beauty and daingityourself with cheap Scratch solutions Products from Quixx. 

value of your boat. And soaps or detergents that Ugly scratches are unsold. Autos will benefit from the 
those scratched windows don't properly lift dia. able over time. but that High Performance Paint 
are unsightly and can eues 3, Professional repair could doesn't mean you have to Scratch Remover. Boat sur. 
be dangerous if they reduce cost anywhere from 1200- live with them. Expert de- faces respond especially 
your visibility 11200 or more nacres that by follow- Well to the Headlight Lens 

No matter your sport. our 4. Scratches will instantly tares few easy steps, you Restoration Kit. 
active Canadian devalue your vehicle scratches and Products are now in stores 

what havoc son your boat. which will case you asily fr 
minimize 

ones you al- like Canadian Tire and Part - 

paint and acrylic finishes. to lose money on the future ready have. Sourced more information 
Experts don't hesitate to sale Iota lease return of a I, Examine the paint sur- on this topic is online at 

tell us the truth: car). face frequently. moo usa coin 

KRCWN 
Welcome To Regional Auto Glass. 

We are a family owned and operated 

business providing Auto Glass. Window tinting 

and vehicle accessories. 

Tes is a GREAT time to get the KROWN 

lust control. Known offers the highest quality 

rust protection service available 

We take pride in our ability to get the job done 

right, and to provide excellent customer service 

to all our valued customers, 

Regional Auto Glass and 
Vehicle Accessories 

56 Pond St Same ON 519.428.0980 

eo ra.y 
www.krown.com 

Fleming 

Available from 

4 99".0 

. Goad Crallil or 

Good People with 

leas Than 

Priori Credit. 

. Call for a Pre 

Apprlmal today!' 

Pontiac 
m kw 

sóó 
m 

Th perkd 

Nßtl`m 
.11111,818 

2011 Chaar C ruse 1.19 

casal ree iá 

wmlar 
ws.arann 

Jour ey 

m nice we 

S19,900 

Derek Rutter Motors Ltd. 
129 Charm Cross St, Brantford 

519 -756- 59Y1®ina®,ae Bee..... 

CINDORA, Fonl Focus Or Wagon, 2al, 4CyKNw,191110KM ..................34.99 5 

Mama 24L4CytVif w 2,13,269 KR._ ..35,995 

0] Pontiac GO, 0,11. CO, Black 134,231 n1 __._. _--_..3),995 

shevali 
o50.wSes SOUS l -ve, Oak 151,133 KM__._. _._...__312995 
O6 Km 1500 Lamie, 4.45.] -Va NEMI. est 1523ee NM............N4,x85 

Or 
09 FORD F35í) King Ranch. Got, 

Auto. DIESEL LOW KM_ I S31,995.00 

WANTED: 
LOGISTICS SPECIALISTS 

wanted to pursue a career That would allow me 

to travel and to meet new people The Canadian 
Forces offers these opportunities. Ive done a lot 

of traveling and I get to work with people from 
different countries. Intake new Intends everywhere. 
In the Forces iris litre pure part of a big family.' 
Corporal LOREN SCALPLOCK, Siksika First Nation 

RECHERCHONS: 
SPECIALISTES EN LOGISTIQUE 

.Jean faire carrière dans on domaine sur me 

permettrait de voyager et de rencontrer des gens. 
Les Forces canadiennes olla en l des possibilités de 

ce genre. J -ai beaucoup voyagé Orle travaille oren 
des gens en provenance de différents pays Je me 

lacs des amis aux quatre coins du globe. Eire dans 
les Fortes. c est un peu comme faire parte dune 
grande lamilLe.. 
Caporal LOREN SCALPLOCK Premiere nation 
des Siksikas 

FORCES.CA 
JOIN US 

1- 800 -856 -ROAR 

ENGAGEZ -VOUS 

Canadá 
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a 7l 
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DINING GUIDE 

St. Patrick's Day History 
driving a the snakes from hol on St. Patrick's Day 

Ireland. His sainthood de- comes from an old Irish leg - 

nuts from his conversion of end. As the story goes. St. 

the Irish mltic pagans to Patrick was served a measure 

Chrisganity. H used the na. of whiskey that was owned. 
five shamrock as a symbol etably less than lull S. 
the holy trinity when preach- Patrick leek this as air op. 

St. Patrick Is the patron Samt g and brought the Lahn al- pen unity t teach a lesson 

of Ireland. although h DM1bett Ireland. March 17 of generosity the 

Intern Many mire. h least day of St. Patick, innkeeper. H told the 
born 

have been atri bused to dowse innkeeper that in h u relict 

the bishop. Including the too ided a monstrous devil 

The custom of imbibing aim- who fed on the dishonesty of 

DPVLIIP3 

SURF & TURF 
a$1." 

=El= C222E=2=1:135 

Place your Dining 
Establishment's Ad 

and /or profile in 
Turtle Island News' 

monthly Dining Guide 

and watch your 
sales rise! 

Call our 
Sales Department 

for details at 
(519) 445 -0868 

sales @theturtleislandsewasse 

the innkeeper. In order to have a drop ofthehard stun 
banish the devil, the man on his feast day. 

must change 

When il Patrick returned to This custom is known as 

the hostelry some time later, Pota ',area or Patrick's 

he found the owner genet Pot. The known as 

ashy (Ming the patrons. 'drowning the ¡hematite. 
glasses to fl - g. He cause it is customary to float 
returned t the cellar with teal r The plant he 

the innkeeper and found due whiskey before downing the A 

devil emaciated from the shot. St Patrick's Day Irish Food 

landlord's generosity. and 

promptly banished the St Pancks Day was fi I- celebration in Ireland is more 

demo n. Geared in I t[ whereas 

proclaim Boston. Massachusetts in in the u.S it is a festive ac- 

ing there 1737, and Is now celebrated casion. The wearing a' the 

aft e nationwide as an 0000010 green is a symbol of Irelands 
everyone rity to wear green and con lush green farmlands. 
should sume green libations. The about eom 

° 

s. 

Chicken Wien. 
seal or Chicken ParmiBiena 
Sicilian Chicken 
Gourmet Pizza 

Proudly 
Itaan Cuisine et its best 

Morning Special N5.50 
Lune Special from 55.51 

('heck out our 
t ridgy Night Special.' 

Open 7 Dais a Week 
f)pen5 7to14t 

905- 1156 

.,m,-,l1QLL15NOPIkGt.pT:V: +s 

JOIN DS FOR 
pose -NÑNE 

RIVERBEND 

Monday- $3 Beer Day 
Wednesday -Wing Night 

Thursday - Karaoke 
Saturday- Fish & Chips 

o .ss) 

Sunday -Euchre 

022, 

ate 

905-765-6636 21 

rseá rsa.iv+ 

ICIN4 swqp0 
N'cf o the 

Kingwood 
Restaurant 

I:rnril I)ininy 

Seniors loti oll every day 

51 9.7 51.0128 

BURGER BARN 

EAT -IN OR TAKE -out 
519 -445.0088 

'Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 
Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

3000 4th Line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NM ìM0 

Hour, 6 am to 6 pm 
7 nays a Week 

RESERVE OUR PARTY ROOM FROM 
SC V -THURS FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE. 

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
245 KING GEORGE ROAD 

".4 GREEK -ITALIAN EXPERIENCE" 
CALL 519- 757 -0088 
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KAM DINING GUIDEt. 
Dine like the Irish on St. Patrick's Day 

Irish Stew 
hgndimo 

medium-sized onions. 
chopped 
O'I for frying 

butter 
sprig dried thyme 

2 /2 pounds best end of 
Iamb neck, cut into large 

pieces 

7 hon length- 
ways 

estos 
rl es 

2 tablespoons pearl barley 

cups chicken stock, 

recipe follows 
Salt 

Freshly ground black pepper 

bouquet girth (parsley, 

thyme, and 

bay leaf) 

potatoes 
1 bunch parsley, leaves 

finely chopped 
i bunch chives 

Serving suggestion: herb 

butter, recipe follows 

Directions 
In a large heavy-bottomed 
saucepan, cook the onions 
in oil and butt 

r, medium -high heat until 
they are translucent. Add 

the died thyme and 
Add the lamb and brown 

high heat to seal juices. 
Add carrots. and pearl ban 
ley Pour in the chicken 
stock so that it almost cov- 
ers the meat and vegetables. 

Season with salt and pepper, 

and add Bouquet gain. 
Cover and cook on low heat 

for 2 hours being careful 
not to boil. Place potatoes 
on top of the stew, cover 

and cook for 10 minutes 

until the meat is falling 
beautifully o0 the bones and 

the potatoes are fork tender. 
Serve the stew in large flat 
soup 
herb bu tter s tter Oyer the pota- 
toes or garnish with parsley 

and chives. and cover with water. Bring 

to boil and simmer for ap- 

Rock proximately 30 minutes. 
Chicken carcass Then let it cool down and 

i 

a n 

skim off the fat. 
q cups water Yield: 6 servings 
e stalks celery. roughly 
chopped 
Bay leaf 

Herb 

stick butter 
Salt and freshly ground black (small bunch parsley, finely 
pepper chomped 

i small bunch chives. lively 
Preheat the stockpot. Cam chopped 

bine ott00 in a 

saucepan Melt 
sprig thyme 

heavy bottomed sa cepan Melt Wrier in a small 

artan 
Diner 

tnAmie 
P.0407183 gther W.uwiaáai.N.to 

Hears: Man Then 7 am 2 pm Pridav -7 em-7 pm; 

Sai. gun? am, phi 

It started 21 years ago when Don &Judy Wilson opened a 

fast food eatery on DYNE" Street In Port Dover. Made 

famous by Port Dover's best Hamburger. The WILLIE burger 

is made el a 14 pound of charbroiled heel topped with 

Passed bacon, home made BOO same and condiments of 

your chile¢. We have Lake Errs Yellow Perch Home style 

chicken & ribs and Orson on alias lies not forget the 

On sunny summer day stop by the patio choose the 

iindoor d a seatIng area 

For many aura along the pier includes a stop at Willies 

fora HARD or SOFT ice cream cone. For the HEALTH 

e offer bawd. Goat Milk ice cream. 

Fors GREAT fooa,GREAT service and friendly staff. Male 

WILLIES your first stop in Pet Dowel 

WILLIES is NOW open for the 2012 season! 

7 days a week! 

saucepan. Add 

hives and thyme 
parsley. yield. 6 servings 

-Sr CHAR OILED 

STEAKS & tiG? UOAÁS 

Open Tuesday -Saturday 110) am -11:00 pm 

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519- 759 -3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

The Arbor 
Now Open for the 93rd season. 

After an extensive rebuild In 2006 The Arbor now features an 

outside seating area covered or open air. 

Originally owned by the Ryerse family. It was purchased to 1984 

by the Schneider family. 

A Port Dover landmark known for their famous Ritz Red Hots T", 

Golden Glow'. Fresh Cut Fries 

Dress up your Footlong with a variety of home made relishes. 
17 Main St. Port Dover 

Now open for the 2012 season 

The r 101 Main St., Port Dover NOA 1NO 

® Ìr4l.... 
519.583061t 
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PROGRAM INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Thursday, March 15, 2012 from 2-4pm 

Monday, March 19, 2012 from 4-6pm 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 from 5-lpm 
'aII sessions will he held In the Board Room. 

EVERYONE WELCOME TO COME OUT AND LEARN ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS 

URIUERSIIY. 
- Naliveuniversity Program 

- Ogwehoweh Language Diploma Program (Mohawk or Cayuga) 
- NEWII Bachelor of Social Work (pan -time) 

- NEWII Bridge to Bachelor of Science er Nursing 

COLLEGE: 

- Office Administration General (pan -One) 
- NEWII Police Foundations 

- Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 

- Principal. of First Nation Schools 
- Directors of Education for First Nation Communities 

CONTINUING EDUCATION: 

- One-day Workshops (CUltuml Understandings 8 Protocols: Wampum 
Belts, Floral Design, Introduction b Medicine Plants) 

- Native Diploma Access Program 
- Homework Support Program 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 519-445 -0023 R J O B B CO A R 
'.r SITION EMPLOYER 'Lr CATION BALA.'[ CLOBW61'10.1E 

Orono Abodoinal Care niaie Cnae& Family bras cif Toronto 143,851883,284 

MamteoanceViorkars Woodland Cullural en n BralIPPOPPI 1121M 

Spar! Community DeVelOPMaCt Administration er y of newton 780 

ally Moran Early ...Centre 
Wo^ 

2,-.I.eollnirs btu 

ClAren Sumo Worker CAS - Heave Sera tana6nuMn 190 

IN ems Park, Man Oiler, 

Idi r, Emily** Tee 

Xa. 

Mena Pneram ,one Sown enr 
s>$ NasIaas COMIC, 

OFPAnrMt 

Mar. 14, 2012 

kM,.r3 202, 

Il2 
22012 
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Mar 30, 2013 

Basa Ime lief 
Mar.10. 2012 

IFPM swig 0.0960AR 
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a rannTrinki Health Services id Ame . Mar.104Pn 
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aamlensl Carew son -a.n a1s.28dare 

me Na ano 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Nenn 1100 LIMO 

Board Director PAS 111252 Board Chair PAS #1233 

(part.ttme position) (part -time posi00n) 
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SIX NATIONS 
FAMILY 

HEALTH TEAM 
BIlxplhe Ií11 New PMIMO 

yM1M011111101EIMIA l 
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March 23 8 24, 2012 
From 9 am 16 8pm 

Lobby of the 

NY NI flees *Ness CAW 

MB le &lep! 

Hones fard 

2 List Moral 
Medlealions 

4r7 OFFICE ASSISTANT /FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News i5 seeking an 

Office Assistant/ File Clerk 
Tne 

Office 
aoFIM (May Ow arriver 

OOr Manager Ed 'm.)imir I 
r start to finish - 

subacnbers 

pnmlion 

Filing 
Answering telephone, OCCMi00/111Y 

uditing and layo. 
W 

wool 
Must be AIL to dn. and 

31 this is rOL ',Irian submit 
e.w,me and rmrr Irnrr 

he Editor 
Tonk Island Sea, 
50. Box 329,Ohsweken 

ON BOA Ido 
r 
(519141[ -0Aíó 
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Pickten inquiry to be 
VANCOUVERThe public in lawyer to represent First Na- OPpal says he donut want workers. many of them abo- eats- quit last week saying 

put On hold until First 4uiry in tee, Robert Pckton lions. The indepenent lawyer the hearing The hearings, riginal, from Vancouver's thehearingswerecoolleay- 
se haired put on hold appointed to represent abo- which are looking into why Downtown Eastside. Lawyer ily focused npolice and not 

Nations lawyer until April a while the cam- signal interests resigned last Nekton aught represented to on the native women who 

replaced mission arches out a week, and commission Wally sooner as he murdered sex represented aboriginal Inter. were l,ual i .... 

Sludge planned for Grand's headwaters Six Nations not consulted 
By Diane Boller 
Writer 
A sludge processing plant 
that Is being built on ewes- 

amnrally.sensime land 

the headwaters of the 
and River may be opera, 

mg in three Weds and Six 
Nations protesters advise 
locals to physically stop it 

A delegation of 10 from the 
Dundalk and Proton Station 
area of Grey County went to 
S s Nations Elected Council 
committee of the whole 
Monday 
Spokespersons fames Cooke 

and Anna :Marie fosbrooke 
told Elected Council that 
Southgate Township Colon. 
ril, which includes Dundalk 

and Proton Station. finalized 
an agreement with Lystek 

International to truck in up 

oä50000 tonnes per year 

of -dewatered- municipal 
sewage sludge, without 
consulting area reorients. 
The agreement includes the 
option for the company to 

çhase additional land for 

expansion. The plant is lo- 

rated 0n a 115 acre site in 
an industrial park at the 

edge of Dundalk between 
two etches of wet and 

the Grand River Conserve. 
tion (ARCO) 

deemed environmentally- 
sensitive. It within 350 

metres of a elementary 
and daycare. 

fosbrooke referred to the 
an area as m " that park" 

school children use a s an 

outdoor classroom. 
Cooke said Motet Interns. 

Donal Inc., bought the land 

and negotiated the deal with 
the township council at 

meeting in Guelph in late 
a 

jinn¢ without consulting 
the community. 
He said the company did 
not consult with the school 

before commencing ton 
struction even though they 

to are required by law to notify 
all property owners within 
120 metres of the properly. 

Lystek International is 

building several, 14 -foot 
deep lagoons with rubber 
liners'. 

The continues to 

build even though the Min- 
istry al the Environment 
(MO E) issued a -cease and 

desist" permit a week ago 

because the project cur- 
rently n ly violates a section of 

the Environmental Prole, 

ton 
Act 

Cooke said that up to 900 

tonnes of sludge will be de- 

livered from Toronto to the 

site daily, processed within 
an hour and stored in la- 
goons until a can be dis 
parsed 

sdds-m farmland o 

r as 

"bio- 
Cooke said that the province 

is under political pressure to 
find alternative locations to 

depose of sewage from 

Toronto. which currently 
rucks much of it to the 

United States. The border is 

closing to sludge deliveries mion to they have to no on go below the water table - Councillor Melba 
by 7015, sad Cook, and the road to protest this- - which feeds the Grand and aid_ -The HDI ha 

'spreading it on farmland is aclud,ng blocking the road Saugeen Rivers.After the who will stand and 

the easiest route." 
t 

o the Lystek site. delegation left. Elected velopmenl, we don 

fosbrooke told council Boyd and Ruby Montour Council approved a letter of at Councillor Carl introit 
government agencies such expressed concerns about oral support' for the her, `If I stood in line rd bi 

as the Ministry of the Envi' the lifespan of tale lagoons s efforts, to be sent to 'ailed and I'd then nave to 

meet should have con "30 year" rubber liners their municipal council MPP step down as a politician.' 
n'i ired Six Nations. 

a 

which are installed in unsta- Boll Walker and MP Larry 

Councillor you Hill thanked ble. wet ground. -II it Miller. 

the group for coming. cracks. it will go right into nested Council also dis- 

10100 groups up and down the Grand River," said Floyd. cussed whether or not these 

the (Haldimand) Tract ap- "It is eery big concern to groups also consulted the 
proach us for sislance. me that the government of Haudenosaunee Develop- 

She advised them to ton Ontario so fixated on ntlnsloalr 1h01). 

Mitre ring with their eliminating their debt" said Pelted Chief Bill Montour 
MPP and with their M Pand Elected Chief Bill Montour. said Elected Council "Is the 

to "encourage them 10 set- He told the delegation he is only one who can sign an 
tie our land rights." concerned about a proposed agreement (with other goy- 

Several Six Nations re quarry in Melanclhon Town- eminent bodes) l l say (to 

dents attending the reredos{ ship. located Dundalk, outside groups) that you 

voiced their concern Bev which win destroy 2.500 can meet with any group 
Crawford, told the delega- acres of prime farmland and you want." 
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Coach Martin singing praise for his Senior Tykes 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer Seeing improvement and 

Walking into the Sr. Tyke making sure that the players 
Hawks dressing room one have a good experience are 

would never know that they naturally the most impor- 
just lost a hockey game. tent aspens of Tyke level 
Parents a expressing lots hockey. 
of peals< and encourage- One of the many Hawks 
ment to the smiling and who were talking excitedly 
laughing players who obvi- about the game afterwards 
Daily ..wren I too bothered was 

s 

ix year old forward 
about losing 9-3 on March xyee Gee who was pretty 
10th against Hegersville. excited about getting credit 

"We have really improved for one of the three goals. 
on our passing which is "I now have three goals." 
something weWe been Gee who scored the Hawks 
working on." Sr. Tyke coach third goal proudly said. 
Blake Martin said "The puck When asked what her 
is getting to the attended favourite part of hockey was 
player which is obviously a Gee who Is only in her sec - 

great sign. "There has also and year of hockey didn't 
been tans of improvement even hesitate before delay 
in our positioning and slat- ing "Letting trophies." 

Martin, whose team will 
be competing Mlle up and 
coming Dunnville hockey 

gain 

used n e 

once 
the wads posmonng 

and skating to describe how 
Gee has improved. 

"She often scores from the 
so called garbage areas 

where she just taps it from 
in front of the net," Martin 
said. 

Besides for Gee also scoring 
for the Hawks in this game 
were John Hill and Johnny 
Jacobs who showcased his 
skills by skating coast to 
coast before blasting home 
what was the Hawks third 
and final goal. 
"I'm f how w 
played and everyone and 

fun," Martin said. 

Bash Senior Tyke goallenders received grid the workout at both teams genes. 
atad lela aJ add man angsg epporsanitiet on March lash et the Gaylord Pow 
less Arena. Deny Nail Backer) 

Six Nations figure skaters triumph in Simcoe 
Zoey Powless, Grace Silversmith, Cara Hill, Marlah Green, Katherine Monture, 
Brooklyn Hill, Ryata Lategme, Kendra 

East 
Carlow and Sharlee Hill 

were all successful at o recent future. East Invitational, which were held In 
Slmcee. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

By Neil Becker Ryan LaMar*. Kendra skating club even though she 
Sports Writer Squires. Albin Garb. and won't be president. 

With her retirement right Slur. Hill excel by placing "It's something that I lose to 
around the corner Six Na- at the recent Futures East In- do," Burning said. 
dons figure skating president 

V1 

na1's Hen in Simcoe. Up m this year Burning has 

Fern Burning admits that "I'm always at the arena always, encouraged the 
watching and seeing the watching the girls practice so skaters to dream big and 
skaters succeed is quite an it's really special to see them shoot for their goals No 

feeling develop." Burning nid. "It's matter 005 it's the Wood's or 
Burning. who will be step- very emotional seeing them Olympics Burning believes 

ping down after 38 years as do man definitely miss that setting goals and being 
president recently saw Six successful gives skaters rea- 
Nations skaters in Aoey Pow- 

1t 

The great news for the She son to work even harder. 
less. Grace Silversmith. Cara Nations skating community "If they set goals and work 
Hill. Mariah Green. Katherine is that Bumingwill be in- till hard then they can make it 
Monture, Brooklyn Hill, volved in helping the figure there one day." 

Your Voice Is Important 
Does Six Nations Support Green Energy? 

The next meetings are: 
March 13, 2012 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Six Nations Polytechnic - Grand River 

March 17, 2012 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. I.L. Thomas Elementary School 

Monday, March 19, 2012 
Engagement Session 4 
Su Nations Community Hall -Sports Den, t1 -3pm 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 
Engagement Sesion 5 

Emily C. General Elementary School, 7 -9pm 

Wednesday, March 38, 3012 
Engagement Session 6 
Six Nations Poly technic Grand Nival 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 
Final Community Meeting 
Six Nations Community Hall, 7 - 9pm 

Learn about community options 
for the Grand Renewable Energy Park. 

Its Our Community's Future, 
Let's Talk About It 

For more information please contact Amy Lickers 519- 753 -1950 or visit www.sixnationsfuture.com 

LOCAL I 

COeI,l1U'l'ITN EVENTS 

Gall Tmtfe Island News bar EVENT 
Pees to aavenise your Large Indoor fundraising yard 

o519u445 0069 

al 
sale Saturday March 31. 

cmait m *Moan From 9:00 am - 3:00 pm @mmprliNNmnnews.eom 
1 1530 Second Line at Little 

Mikey's. Something for everyone. 

Bake 

Auction) Break)/ sandwiches 
Silent 

lunch will be available. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

(905) 718-4171 

TO book an anointment One 

0. 

DP 

le 

All proceed will go toward Aaron Turkeys 2012 race season. 
16 years old, currently in Bomber deision, trying to move up 

to Mini -stock. If you are in Interested In renting a table or two 

EVENT 
to set up to sell your stuff, COMM Dena or Aaron 

Roast beef supper at St. 
519- 4454821 or let 519- 717 -2200. 

Lukas church Donations of baked goods, pries for dome table or silent 
SmootMOwn (1246 auction will be greatly appreciated. Thank you. 
Onondaga Road near Third 
Line) Saturday March 24, 

2012.4:00 pm -7:00 pm 

Adults - $10.00 
Child (6-12) - $8.00 
Preschoolers free 

Takeouts available. 

EVENT 
Free outreach Sinner and a 

movie for children. 
Friday, March In 2012. 
Race: 2319 Third Line Road 

Ohsweken. 

Phone: 905- 7606565. 
Time'. 5:00 pm- B:00 pm. 
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Want to control your gambling? 

OLG is working with counsellors 

to provide the help you may need. 

OLG offers a voluntary Self -Exclusion program and works with 

debt and treatment counsellors across Ontario to ensure our 

players have access to free and confidential support services. 
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OBITUARY 

Stewart, Victoria May Founder 

tone island Historical Society 

peacefully, weh her fatty by 

her side, Vicki Stewart passed 

away on Monday, March 5, 

2012 a1 to age of 64, Daughter 

of the late David McDonald 

Stewart and Rua McMenemy 

of Montreal, Vicki leaves be- 

hied her cherished family ln- 

eluaing daughters Vanessa 

Woods (Pent) British Agree. 
and Grandchildren Abby, 

Becky and Ginger and Daugh- 

ter Meier! bahrelin (Ron) a 
Florida and grandchildren 
Meghan and Noah. She will be 

Carter by Sister's Diana, 

therine Heins (Joe), Bdabet 
(Bev) and Batter David. A 

Sister, Roberta, predeceased 

by her. A naturalist and avid 
historian, Vicki loved her some 

(Buttercup) on Wolfe Island, 

tending her garden and wont- 

ingnon various projects for her 

community. It was from her 

Mn T Father that Vied developed 

a passion for her Canadian 
heritage. Wins worker, she 

organized the 1985 5th North 

American Fur Trade confer- 
ence Ie Montreal which for 
the first time. included partici- 

Damn on the part of the 
Mohawks of Kahnawake. In 

1986, Vicki became Guardian 

of these conferences. MI na- 

tives who celebrate National 
mamma. Day owe a special 

thanks to Vied 
Happy Birthday Jack! 

IN MEMORY 
Lore Momma, Daddy and 
Sister. 

James L. Porter, Sr., 

HS April 1938 BIRTHDAY 
14 March 2008) A 26th birthday wish to my 
Four d the longest years darling Daughter Ashley Bea 

at only Me DaddY You 

always n my damps. 
are 

2012 Have a wonderful day 
today and always, Ash 
Lore Leda and bony Lore Mom. 

OBITUARY NOTICE 
Facts about the number of 
speakers of Six Nations lan- 

guages in the community. 
The Woodland Guttural Cen- 

ter language census reports 

the following number of bilin- 
gual language speakers: 
Cayuga -59 bilingual speakers 

remain at Slx Nations. Mo- 
hawk-43 bilingual speakers 

GREEN: Richard Gahm remain at Sla Nations. 
Peacefully passed away at the Onondaga -13 bilingual 
SLJOSech's Heat Care Centre, speakers remain at Sú Na- 
Hamilton on Monday, March Bons. Seneca -0, No one 
12, 2012 In his 72nd year speaks this language. 
Loving father M Richelle Paige Oneida -D, No one speaks this 
(Green) Nuwer (James), dart language. Tuscarora -0 No 
Tonawanda N.Y., Hance Pey- one speaks this language. 
ton Green, Niagara Falls N.Y, This is against a population 
ROM Lynn Green (Brian of some 24,000 band mem- 
Graory), Los Gatos Canon. hers. The woodland Cultural 
and Korri Leigh Nelson (Jeff), Center does not track nose 
Vancouver, Washington. Dear ew' bilingual speakers who 
grandfather of Tiffany, Hannah, are 

are canoe rv000000mmm. me. 

Colin, Lela, Ceden & Aline nity efforts at GREAT, Poly- 
Son of the late L Marian technic and Gaweni:yo 
(Mae) Green, and Scotty Mar- private school. Onkwawenna. 
fm. Cremation has taken place. 

Number of superior speakers 
A memorial service will be 

at Sia Nations. Characteris- 
heldat the Hyde &Mott Chapel 

sue os these speakers are: 
of R.H.B. Anderson Funeral 

These speakers are bilingual, 
Homes Ltd., 60 Main St. S., 

a,Six Nations language was 
Hagersville on Friday, March 

their mother tongue or first 

:4 ono 
sun pm. Interment of 

ll 
language, most are n their cremated remains na foow at 
late sixties and older some of 

New Credit Cemetery. As an 
these speakers are multi -Ire- expression s ympattV 
'guar meaning they speak donations may be made to 
English and several of the t Iroquois Ohsweken. 
languages with these, there 

. can 

BIRTHDAY 
may be less than five speak- 
ers able to do this. The future 

of our languages. We have 

10 years at best The formula 
used to determine the 'fife ex- 

age of a language s: 
(The e of the Nest 

speaker - average Ordure 
fluent speakers) 1- the cur- 

rent year how much time 

the language has to survive 
or when the year the lan- 

guage will die. For Six Na- 

tions then: (75 -65) +2012 - 

IC years or 2022. This is 

when our languages will die 

we do nothing. 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales represent.. 
tive. Call Anna Trommel at 
519- 445 -0088 

NOTICE 
Sá Naaons/HOdinohso:n: Languages Day has been In 

Languages Day, existence for the past 23 
ohsweken, Ontario. In 1989, years and Berne that we, as 
to Assembly a First Nations a community celebrated our 
declared March 31 to be Na- uniqueness of sá languages 
banal Aboriginal Languages all within one community. All 
Say. In recognition and cele- organizations and individuals 
oration oteas day. the Six Na- who are in the business of 
lions Polytechnic Board of preserving the Six 
Directors has planned some Nations /Haudensaunee lan- 
activities stating off with a guages are welcome to set up 
frea pkaasa e a 

held 
mad symp 

a 

a diops to showcase 
cee 

technic on Saturday March 31 Everyone who attends will 
stnrtingan9'.00 am. Other Nn their knowing how to say 
and learning activities are melt names, clan and nation 
being planned until ration In the language of their 

on. To align the celebration choice Is united to take part 
of to day with local terminal- in social dancing and will be 
ogy, the Board of Directors mamma nos tarlaleW 
owned to rename it "Six Na- And of 

morning momirg will 

to highlight of 
Oaiyoheo:n: Lan- to be selecting 

guages Day". can and the winners of the drawing 
preservation the Sù Ian- coldest by those in anen- 
guages Is reflected in Arty dance lf you would eioaf- 
statest's philosophy 

Nations 

which tend or 

celebration, 
in this 

states that "Six Nam Poly- 

call 
celebrator, please 

technic has to role and re- call Crystal as the number 
eponeibilid, as an Institution below. 
dtepeopeotS'oNaobe wire Polytechnic. Pa 
offer the opportunity to been- 0m Foweken, Onhrie- 
anted to ensure languages HIJA 100 For more /Norma 
and came same. One os Hon aboulNeMmchannsgM 
are ways 

has 

s Six Nations please p11519-045.4023. 
Polytechnic has implemented 

ingS philosophy by 

offering 
00a'e.OWD Language 
Diploma program in partner- 
ship with McMaster Univer- 
sity. The Board 8a0 Chair, Bonnie 
Freeman explained 'We want 
to reflect on the progress the 

Six Nations community has 

made to revitalize roan. 
guages. It is also time to 

recognize the many hard 
working individuals and or- 

ganizations and leaded who 
are wring that present and 

future generations retain ter 
languages as an essential link 

to the Haudenosauneeiden- 
tay. Bonnie went on to say 

tartars year Sá NWons Poly- 

technic has taken a lead to 

recognize activares but new 
year, the plan is to make it a 

community even where com- 
aunty nryanaatlonsandindi- 
viduals will be invited to be 

apart of the planning and co- 
ordination. National Aboriginal 

NYA:WEH 
I would like to thank the 

Pennant. Fund for 
Meir help in paying for my 

involvement In the 2011 

Edge Program. 
well Layne Swum. 

WANTED 
0eI'very driver to deliver Turtle 
Island News. Please apply 
within. 2208 Chiesswood Road, 

Ohsweken ON 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 
3681 Second Line 

WANTED 
VENDORS for New Farmed 
Market For mom No: 
whereven0orsmeet@lives 
226 -506 -0337 

1:132=11 
FOR RENT 
Cottages for rent at Willow 
Park campgrounds lmmepr- 

sody 
For more /mansions 

905-978-3141. 

FOR RENT 
Newly renovated Five bed- 
room house wt central air 

Mr rent. First and last month 

$400.00 damage deposit. 

Call 519445 -2614 
evenings. References re- 

quire0. Preference to ab- 

stainer's. non smokers and 

no pets in house. 

Available April 1. .. 

SERVICES 
Are you MOM" 

f oerlephone and internez 

Call limeys Connection! 
We offer Ne best prices 
No contract required 

can 1-956 -717 -2111 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

Electric -Miller Hobart. 

Lincoln. ESAB. We also buy 

ne working units, some 

rebuilds in stock. 
905. 579.9982. 

FOR SALE 
Flea Wood 

Qualify 0/0:0 wood or slab 

wood. Fast and free delivery 
906961 -0348 

FOR SALE - 

CAR, 2009 Four door Dodge. 

Black metallic. 
Excellent condition. Fast sale. 

Asking 011500.00 - 

Call 519- 209 -1910 
Call after 9:30 am. 
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COUNSELLING SERVICES 

I-ALING NATIONS 
Counselling Services OyISWEKEN 
Licensed COnfgergiNproleswral 
nelPwdm: M.4JfL9LZ.CA nng-- 

Fear panic. Neu m 

AeLustment 
lateral Vide, 

Audrey Creme Summers. 
MS IMET MET 
Non-osurecl ben. pants/ 
Slam Cm, &Mona 
Sar 

License `Nee ner:k MOB 

In CarkostIn 
TnMap Bo.NN sAMasa9 Sp1c 
MCA SIMIAN 

Om 
rellekonancom 

P Fen 1 eostiMatun cm* ca 

Mon.. Frl. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Snicking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

ech2nic01 
At dairy Peirñ Rntrea MR.. BaE I.aib 
ra9r..awMlw4- 

eamvawac 
owe /neap 

Commie/ 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKIO STEER 

LOADERS AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

PRIM DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587 -2266 or 14100. 2653943 

J 
*Steel Supply Centre - 

f 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

limmir arm mom 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
AUTO BODY REPAIRS 

eaoozurm vusrw,a 
Mimi N.M. 

emrNSeMe.0 Curt/ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

(RUST./ 
CHECK 

AUTO APPEARANCE 

OWNER 

Cooper 
OPERATOR 

PRIM, 2252 Hwy. 24 E. Auto, Boat 8 
Somme ON RV Detailing 
519.426.5522 Mom Go Mobile 

Use Promo Code, 887858 for 10% Discount 

INEwDELIVERY 
MOORS! 

SPnrr-1Gpn 

lanoaRClose 

'eag9957654545' 

NRNwoo wnrew..o.a 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Fiáegi 

Protective Coatings 

Air Sewn 
Sprayed Air Vapour Bawl 

P Is: Floor arn Well Insulation 

Brantford 519.7512522 
. .. VIII 

Scotland 519.443.8810 -seas 
Hamilton 905.380.5686 4 roam madam 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTI 
3rd Line Ucenced kitchens, 
Mechanics, & Hutu Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

LITTLE JOHNNY'S PIZZA 
S19 -587 -3122 

JARVIS, ON. 

We have been serving the community 
for 35 years. 

Pizza. Wings. Subs. Burgers. Hot dogs. 
Ask about our weekly SPECIALS! 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St, 

South, Caledonia 
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Join Tracy Williams, Branch Manager and Chad Garlow, Senior Account Manager as they 
introduce Rhonda Baker, Financial Planner and Fred Mabee, Investment Advisor RBC 
Dominion Securities to discuss: 

Tax Exemption on Interest Income 
Providing information about the recent tax rulings from ORA, and how this may 

impact your investment strategy 

Wednesday March 21, 2012 
RBC - Iroquois Village Plaza, Ohsweken 

6 :00pm - 8:00pm 

Rhonda Baker, PFP 
RBC Financial Planning 

Fred Mabee, BA, CFP, CIM 
RBC Dominion Securities 

Financial planning services and investment advice are provided by Royal Mutual Funds Inc. a member company 
under RBC Wealth Management. Royal Mutual Funds Inc., RBC Asset Management Inc.,Royal Bank of Canada, 
Royal Trust Corporation of Canada and The Royal Trust Company are separate corporate entities which 
are affiliated. Royal Mutual Funds Inc. is licensed as a financial services firm in the province of Quebec. 
Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal 
Bank of Canada. 
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